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PRICE TEN CEN'Tc?

GARNET LOSES
CARNIVAL CLOSES
RATES QUINTET
GARNET SEXTET
PORTLAND C. C.
TO COLBY IN
WITH BRILLIANT
WINS LEAGUE
SWAMPS LOCAL
FALLS REFORE
SLOW GAME
COSTUME PARTY
GAME ON TRIP
HOCKEY TEAM
RATES ATTACK
Bates Playing in Poorest
Garnet Puck Chasers Out—
Prizes Awarded to Several) Defeats Tufts 27-18 But Tallies Six Times While
Form of Season Falls
Class Opponents
of the Masqueraders
Falls Before Brown
32-24
Independents Fail
Win 4-1
and N. H. State
ID ;i most exciting and interesting
In .i very uninteresting basketball
To
Register
•• 'Twaa a dandy," "Best yet." and

game In the Oity Hull last Wednesday
evening, Colby walloped Bates 32-24,
The Hnics aggregation lacked "pep"
and didn "t seenn to gel going until a
iiu minntes before the finish of the
game. Whether the team is still tired
from the recent trip or not they certainly wore not up to form last evening,
Numerous shots were missed right mi
iler the bnsket and no one seemed
aide to shoot at al] more than 10 feet
away. On the other hand. Colliy must
have improved wonderfully and they
played n good, hard, elean game and
got sweet revenge for their recent defeat by Hates at Wnterville. Conch
Smith used every man lie had on the
s«)iiad. but no combination seemed able
to stem the tide of defeat.
Colby started out with a bang and
'-non had the score ti-0, then Kempton
shot a foul making it (1-1, but Colby
took another spurt but had the Bates
boys, 12-3, then Bates scored twice, hut
missed so many in between that at the
end of the half the score stood 18-8.
Hates outscored Colby by 1 point in
the second half and toward the end of
the game it looked as though they
might overtake the Waterville boys but
Colby also spurted and finished well out
in front. Baldwin played an excellent
game for Colby, getting !i floor baskets
and seven fouls, while Woodman. Davis
and Wilson excelled for Rates.
Summary:
O
FG
1'ts.
Thompson, If
3
0
6
Baldwin, rf
B
7
17
Shoemaker, c
102
Keith, 0.
000
Callaghan, li>
000
llaines, rh
4
0
8

"Whftl a whale of a good time'' were
but a few of tiie happy exclamations
heard all over the campus and in many
of the homes throughout the two cities
somewhere around 10.311 last Saturdav
night. These remarks had to do with
the linale of the Hates Outing Club
Carnival which took the form of a masquerade de luxe on the ice.
Following the snow storm of the after in men gut busy clearing the rink
nnd establishing the decorations in the
proper manner. The committee
in
charge deserves a good deal of eredit
for the arrangements made in the fnee
of bad weather conditions. Nothing
was omitted in the plans for pushing
things through towards a successful
close. Red, white, nnd blue Japanese
lanterns were hung over the electric
lights, and a quantity of red and white
streamers added to the decorations.
At one time it looked as though the
rink wns doomed to darkness as a
crossed wire put n jinx on the lights.
After many attempts and several burnt
out fuses, however, the impromptu electricians fixed things up.
Many cost nines were in evidence.
Two "cops" tried to keep the skaters
lined up for "law and order": then
there were Robinson Crusoe and his
man Friday, who had evidently I n
suddenly transplanted from their tropical island home to the chilly surface of
the Lake Andrews' rink; Scotch laddies
and lassies were on hnnd; two black
cats from Rand Hall were also there on
skates, but you will hnvo to ask "Hoc"
(Continued on Page Three)

SPOFFORDITES GO
ON SLEIGH-RIDE

13
;
33
BATES
O
FG
Pts.
l>avis, If, c
3
0
6
Johnson, If, lb
000
After Which They Are Enllerrick, rf. If
0
0
0
tertained at "Dave"
B-orr, rf
0
0
0
Perkins, c, rf
2
1
/i
Thompson's Home
I.uce, c
10
2
Kempton, lb, rf, if
0
7
7
Muffled so that they didn't feel the
Wilson, lb
2
0
4
cold, a jolly bunch of Spoffordites left
Peterson, lb
0
0
0
i in' campus Tuesday evening for the
Woodman, rb
000
annual ride. The large hayrack was
well padded with straw ami heavy
Totals
8
8
24
robes.
Referee, Flack. Timer, Reis. Time of
They went out on the river mad. reperiods, 20 minutes.
turning thru New Auburn anil crossing
tin' two bridges. They saw many Interesting things and everyone was exceedingly merry, talking and singing.
At 8.1.') the steeds galloped up to the
door of "Pave" Thompson's home
where the Spofford Club was most roy
Repeat Their Victory of ally entertained. The dining room was
decorated with hearts, re.I crepe paper,
Last Year by Close
red shaded candles and American
Margin
Beauty roses. The Valentine place
The Juniors demonstrated their su- cards were very appropriate.
periority over the other classes in the
The keen winter air had made overyspurting events of the annual Outing ono so ravenous that the "eats" were
(
'lub carnival when they garnered a eagerly anticipated. It was certainly
total of ,r)8'/j points in the three daya a feast, consisting of fruit cocktail, deevents. Although Archibald '25 was the licious chicken pic, mashed potato, rolls,
individual point winner, he wns closely swcot pickles, ice cream, cake and hot
pressed by "Zip" Hoyt of the Junior chocolate. "Bavo" was an excellent
class whose nil around ability at skiing, toastmnster, and everyone enjoyed the
snow shoeing and skating enabled her witty speeches of Prof. Baird, Miss
class to become the winner. Most of the Mabel Eaton, "Bill' Ashton, ana
events were very interesting and run Kleanoro Bradford.
"ft" in a good manner. Miss Mildred
From the festive board, the club adStevens '24, showed the way to all her journed to the parlor where the regular
"pponents in the skating events and program of the evening took place.
could have mndo some of the masculine Dwight Libby gave an excellent review
entries travel to defeat her. The base- of the much-talked of novel "If Winball game on snowshoes developed two ter Comes."
riots, but the two underclasses were
At 10 o'clock, the party disbanded,
too clever for their opponents and won with the general verdict of having had
5-1.
the best time ever.
Totals

JUNIORS'ARE GARNIVAL CHAMPIONS

KEMPTON AND PERKINS STAR
The LewiatOU Independents had a se
Mie crimp put in their I key nspira
tions last Saturday afterni
n Lake
Andrews, when Bates swamped them
■ in in two 111 minute periods. "Dick"
Stanley played the stellar rub- and his
tine work kept the Independents ter
ribly busy. As usual Hie i Id I
inaries
Cogan and Roberts played a fast game
while tin' l.ewistnn boys must have
thought that Dagnino and McKenna
formed a stone wall. ''Hob'' Partridge
shoved them away from the goal the
first period while "Hercules" Hinds
0
FG
Pts. made a aensational stop in tin- 2nd pe0
7
7
riod. Stanley and Payne excelled fo?
0
0
0
the Independents. The summary:
5
0
in
BATES CD
TXnF.PKXDF.NT8 (0*
10
2
Roberts, I"
IW, Greene
2
0
4
O'Connor, Iw
hv, Bryant
102
Cogan, e
c. .T. Stanley
10
2
!,'. Stanley, rw
rw. .1. Btanley
0
0
0
Dagnino, ep
cp, Btewari
McKenna, p
p. Higgius
10
7
27
Partridge, g
g. Payne
TUFTS
Hinds, g
G
Pts
FG
Goals made by Roberts. Cogan '_', li,
4
4
12
Stanley 2. Dagnino. Stops made DV
0
0
0
o
Partridge 2, Hinds. Payne 1.1. Referee,
4
1
n Profit. Timer, Watklns. Time of pe
0
0
riods two ten minutes.
0
0
0

On its second Invasion of the Hay
siate, the Hates quintet made a. good
start by decisively defeating the Tufts
five in a league game. The Garnet
played
fast,
aggressive
basketball
which the Brown and Blue was unable
to cheek. Perkins featured shouting
live baskets, while Kempton's work
from the foul line ttaa good, F.vans was
the star for the home team, scoring 12
et' their 18 points.
The summary:
BATKS
Kempton, rf
Dorr, If
Perkins, If
Davis, If
Luce, e
Woodman, rb
Wilson, lb
Johnson, lb
Totals

Kvans, rf
Barrows, rf
Ma honey. If

Babbitts, If
Itogers, c
Rounds, c

Daly, lb
Rltmans, rb
Stevens, lb
Hopkins, lb

0
' 0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
o

Totals
6
fi
18
Referee. Tower. Timer, McKeunev,
Time of periods, 20 minutes.
BATES 21—BROWN 41
Hates met defeat at the hands of the
Brown University five in Providence,
last week. The game was decidedly
rough throughout. The Bates offensive
was somewhat crippled when Luce was
(Continued on Page Three)

ANNUAL GREEK
PRIZES GIVEN
Miss Clarke and Dorr Win
Stevens Award for Excellence in Greek
Yesterday i
ning, Professor Chase
presented Miss Clarke and Mr. Dorr
each with a ten dollar gold piece, as a
reward for having attained the highest
average in Freshman Greek for the lirst
semester. The prizes arc given annually
by J. Bertrnnd Stevens, a graduate of
Hates. Much credit is especially due
to Mr. Dorr, who, as a member of the
varsity squad, is obliged to give much
of his time to basketball training.
The winners last year were Dorothy
Rickcr and Sherman Ilolt, nnd the year
previous, Theodora Barentzen and Herbert Carroll.
0-0»O»*»»»»»»v»O000 00»»»»+

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
^dealing is an important consideration,
i
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861

73 Lisbon Street
»•»♦♦♦««•••♦••••>♦♦<

JUNIORS TIE FOR
FIRST PLACE IN
HOCKEY SERIES
Do the Unexpected and Defeat Both the Sophs and
the Seniors

game on tin- Bates rink last Wednesday
evening, Bates defeated the strong
Portland ''. *'. I I in one of tin' feature
events of the Bates Carnival. This was
tlic first game thai the varsity have
played sines their reeenl 'rip ami the
lay ofT did them a world of good. Showing :i brand of tram work ami individual play thai was a revelation to the
supporters of the Qarnel Mates kept
the puck iii Portland's territory <'ontinuously during the game and easily
outplayed her opponents. The Hates
forward line was going like the proverbial "million dollars" and with
"Joey" Cogan leading the attack, they
MOred ICSH than five minutes after piny,
when Kddie Roberts took n long shot
at the Hates goal which was stopped by
Snow—"Joey" skated in on the play
ami slashed it into the goal. Then Eddie Roberts took things in his hands
and by some clever Individual playing
slipped past the Portland defense twice
in <|iiiek succession and scored both
times. Bates remained on the defense
the rest nf the period and with Dagnino
and McKenna hearing the brunt of attack. Portland never had a chanee.
Roth "Pag" and ''Mae'' played their
positions to perfection.
The second period was like the first
hut Portland Stiffened and Rates succeeded in scoring only once, when
••Joe"' Cogan shot from the middle of
the rink. O'Connor replaced "Dick"
Stanley for a short while and played a
nice game. Kennedy played a good
game for Portland and a few minutes
before the game ended succeeded in
scoring their "soln" tally by some
clever skating. ''Hob'' Partridge had
an easy night in the goal but made two
stops which were beauties.
1'nder Coach Watkins the boys have
learned lots of hockey and it will take
a mighty good team to beat them from
now on.
The summary:
PORTLAND i' .C.
HATES
Rurbank. Iw.
rw. Stanley, O'Connor
McDonald, c
e. Cogan
Rriggs. rw
lw, Roberts
Eaton, Id
rd, McKenna
Kennedy, rd
Id. Dagnino
Snow, g
g. Partridge
Score: Bates I. Portland 0. 0. 1.
floats. Cogan 2, Roberts 2, Kennedy.
Referee. Profit, final Umpires, Dimlich,
Jaekson. Timor, TTall.
Time, three 10
minute periods.

The Juniors staged a come back last
Monday evening in the Interelasa
hockey series and trimmed up the Soph
Omores I I. Ray Batten proved a big
help to the team and caged 3 of the
:roals while "Hobey Baker" Tarr nearly tore the other piece "f wire off the
cage with a terrific shot which went by
"Due" Moulton so fast he caught cold
from the breeze.
Juniors 9—Seniors 1
The Juniors continued their good
work the following evening by giving
the Seniors a lacing D-l. This was an
awful pill for them to swallow as they
counted on a sure victory with Sullivan
and M&nSOUI in the lineup, but "Joe
Gum" Wade's terrific speed could not Ten Bates Men to Compete
in Carnival Events
be denied and he caged 3 goals which
took the heart out of the upper class.
In lhe last few years winter carnivals
Penney, es usual, featured for the Sen have been increasing in popularity
iors.
tliruont Northern New B&glnnd. This
Summary:
year Augusta, following many other
JUNIORS
SENIORS cities, has scheduled a carnival of interest to all. The oollflgM are especialTarr, Iw
rw, M. Monltnn
ly interested because of the competition
Batten, c
c, Kelley
between the Outing riuh of the four
Wade, rw
lw, A. Burgess
colleges. Qovemor Baxter has preMennealy, Id
rd, Sullivan
sented several trophies which will go to
Colemnn, rd
Id, Mansour
the winning teams. There are six
Clifford, g
g, Penney
events between the colleges. In the first
Score, Juniors 9; Seniors 1. Goals. five events medals will be awarded to
Batten, Tarr 2, Wade 3, Mennealy 2, the winners of first nnd second places
Coleman. Referee, Dagnino. Timers,, nnd a cup awarded to the relay team
Jackson and A. Moulton. Time of pe- that wins the sixth event. Custody of
riods, 15 minutes.
the Baxter Cup for one year goes to the
League standing:
team scoring the most points. The folWon
Lost
P.C. lowing men will represent Bates at the
Juniors
2
1
.667 carnival: Jenkins '22, Carpenter '22,
Sophomores
2
1
.667 Clifford '22, Pnlmer '23, Bescoteau '23,
Freshmen
2
1
.667 Batten '23, C. Oilpatric, '24, Holt '24,
Seniors
0
3
.000 Sargent '25, and Archibald '25.

OUTING CLUB REPRESENTED AT AUGUSTA

w
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&he "Bales Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DUHING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

JUST A MINUTE

KltlTOIUAI. mi urn
CAUL E. PURINTON, '2S
Edltor-ln-Chicf
HERBERT A. CARROLL '23
Managing Editor
News Editor
II LROLD C. BURDON. '23
Athletic Editor
JT, W KENNELLY, '23
Debating Editor
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24
Woman's Editor
DOROTHY K. WHEET, '23
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
BOTH Ki: KISK. '24
THEODORE PINCKNBTX 'II
PHYLLIS SAWYER. '24
R{ IBERT W \ I '!■:. '23
JOHN O'CONNOR, '25
AMY BLAISDHI.I.. 'II
GEORGE SHELDON, '26
NELLY MILLIKBN, '23
DUDLEY
SNOWMAN. '26
HAZEL MONTE1TH. '23
HAROLD STEVENS, '25
BAMUEL GRAVES, '24
FLORENCE COOK. '16
LoROY BRENEMAN, '24
ELSIE BRICKETT. '25
GEORGE TURNER, '24

Leave the light on this time for just
n minute. We have a little matter to
talk over with you. Aha! We got
your attention thai time, little one, just
like Harry Howe got it last year. Did
you know that nine and one-fourth
hOUri were lost when those "light"
eardi appeared, five I
bred and fifty live student* wire held up for one
minute eacl
1, In addition to that,
al least every other girl on eampus
■pent a valuable hour sauntering over
tn the Bursar'« offlei afteT a eopy of
one for her ••mem " book. It «:iiil way
down iii the bottom in fine prinl you
eould gel one free ilim elm mi must
free thlngi are advertised In fine print.
The girls that weren't m
f the "ev■ iv other iinrs" ipent two hours In
either messing up their "mem" book
with one of the coveted ihow-eards or
;
n messing up the room trying to find
:i i
ming location for one.
Hut who would complain about that I
where Ignora
is bliss 'tis folly to !»•
wise. The young Inn
nl damsels are
tn lie forgiven for Prexy hadn't scolded
II- for wasting time then and they knew
nut what they were doing. Those more
familiar with the a
le say they »el
ilmii ever know what they nre about
anyway and »o of course it is nol
strange thai many lost their heads
when given an Invitation t" "turn out

lll'SINKSS DEPARTMENT
HAROLD BRADFORD, '23
Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

NI'.II. CONANT, '23
FRED NOTES, '23
ASSISTANTS

WALTER JOHNSON, 24
RICHARD WADDKI.L, '24

MILTON BIRMINGHAM, '24
W M.I.ACE FA I RRANKS. :!l

Subscriptions. 12.60 per year In advance
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Written notice <.f change of uddress should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
■econd claaa matter al the post office at Lewlston. Maine.

Entered

The Edltor-ln-Chicf Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and
11(1 llll
the .illlllllhliii.
Managing uuiii/i
Editor for
,«,
the
• ■<». matter
-•—
wiiicn
appears in the news columns. 'I'll. Business Managei lias complete charge or
the finances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.

The

Again we have a chance to make good resolutions,'even though
New Fear's lias gone by. The "beginning of the new semester offers
the opportunity to begin again and to begin right. A g I start is
liair the race.
Who was ii thai sai.l the H ■ of Chase Hall couldn'1 be made tit
to dance onl Prom the sui ss with which the Carnival dance was
held lasi Friday evening there seems to be no doubt bu1 what Chase
Hall rills the bill. One i 'e item added to those which are making
Chase Hall an indispensable part of the college life.
In an account of the e luding events of 11•«- Carnival, one of the
local newspapers seemed to imply Unit the work of the Outing Club
is now completed for the year. This is far from true.
The Outing Club is still maintaining skating, snow-shoeing, skiing, and tobogganing service and will continue to do BO as long as the
weather is suitable. If you wanl to keep clear of the general round
of colds, get a pair of skis or Bnowshoes and generate <i few red
corpuscles.

THE

COLLEGE

STUDENT

AND

WORLD

POLITICS

One good result of the war upon the American colleges is the fact
that world politics is a live question with college students today.
When the war broke OUt, and especially when the I'liited Stales
officially entered upon hostilities, it finally dawned upon the college
Student thai even liis sun did not rise and set within the precincts of
the college campus.
When the scholar was asked t" help write history and not merely
to study it. then he became interested.

-lust like many other people,

he began to read the front pages of the newspapers in those days for
the first time,

A few members of tl

olleges wen' called upon to

do active service overseas and in army camps in America.

Those who

did not see active service were drawn forever out of their narrow
guage view of world happenings.
student attention for the past few weeks has been focused upon
Washington and especially the work of the Conference on the Limitation of Armaments.

Scores upon scores of American student bodies

have drawn up resolutions expressing their wishes for the promotion
of world peace and sent them to tin1 conference headquarters.
Word comes of an unusual meeting held in Kancuil Hall, Boston,
within a week or two. under the auspices of I he National Student
Committee for Limitation of Armaments.
resolution

was adopted:

At that time the following

"That a Conference of

cluding Russia ami Germany, which shall deal

the

with

Powers, in-

the economic

consequences of the peace, is the logical sequel of the Washington
Anns Conference: and that such a Conference is fundamental to tile
civilization of Europe ami to the prosperity of the I'nitcd States."
Eleven

different

colleges

of Greater Boston

were

present at this

meeting, with an attendance of six hundred students.
A similar meeting was held a short time ago in New York City
with a good representation from twelve different colleges of that city.
An interest even more active has been displayed by students of
five New

York institutions: Union Theological Seminary. Barnard

College. Columbia College, General Seminary and Teaeher8' College.
Which have organized and sent out teams of speakers to address different meetings throughout the city on problems of Internationalism.

SOCIETIES

slLVMNl

I'KKSS ci.ru

Class "t IHTii NSWS has been received of the death of Mrs. Alice B.
Daniels, wife of Dr. John W. Daniels,
vice principal of Hill Military Academy
at Portland Heights, Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Daniels, the daughter of Mareellus
ami Hannah Williams Steward, was
born in North Alison, Maine, and was
married there to Prof. Daniels in 1876,
very soon after his graduation from

'less Clllli met ill the l-'uciilty

Room of Roger Williams Hall at 7.48
on Monday evening. The general sub
jiit of the evening's discussion was
•' Publicity." The first speaker. Pro
fesSOI Itainl, outlined last year's pule
licity campaign for students. He explained the various means resorted to
by the r'aculty committee in the absence
of a Press Club. Mr. Wayne Davis '12.
the new publicity manager of the Mil
lion Dollar Fund, next spoke on this
yeai 'a campaign, The Press Cluo and
the Fund officers are to cooperate in
spreading Hates news. Bach member
of the "'tub will be assigned aome New
England paper and will keep this pap."
Informed of the doings of tin
Iloge.
Following tin' speeches a general discussion was belli after which the n t
Ing adjourned.
ALETHEA MEETING
On Thursday evening, February th •
ninth, Alethea met in the reception
room al Cheney House. The subject un
der discussion was Modern American
poetry, and various selections were read
by members of the club. The chief
poets mentioned were _.Vmy Lowell,
Sarah Orue Jewett, and I.oilis Unter
mevcr. Plans were made for a play to
be given later in the y • under the
auspices nl" Alethea. ami then tho meet
ing adjourned.

Bates.
Class nl' 1802 Albert F. (iilmore,
Batei '92, who has been identified with
the Christian Science Publication Office
in New York City, has just been trans
ferred to Huston. Mr. Qilmore is also
a member of the Hoard of Trustees and
a member of the advisory committee for
the Million Dollar campaign.
class nl' 'Ii". Professor chase has
been supplying at the United Baptist
church nl' Freeport, Maine, daring the
last few mouths.
Class of '98. Henry B. Qoodspeed
has just sent a uniqne souvenir to the
("liege, lie was chairman of one of
the draft committee 'luring the war and
obtained one of the capsules drawn
from the urn in Washington in the
see I draft, He is sending this enp
sule to Bates.
Class "I' '06. The gold pieces which
w. Bertrand Stevens sends each yen
for the Freshmen most proficient iii
Greek during the first semester have
just 1 II awarded. Dorothy Clark ob
tal I the prise for the women, and
Frank Dorr for the men.

the light."
Way baek In ttn.se days of lust year
STUDENT VOLUNTEEB8
when those harmless invitations were
Tin- ia-t
ting nf the Btudent VolClass of '12. Friends of Mrs. Wuviu
sent mit who'd have dreamed thai the unteers was held iii Chase Hall at T.:l"
[■'.. Davis arc very sorry to hear that
Million Dollar Fund Campaign was last Thursday evening. February 0.
she is very ill in the hospital here with
taking a plungel Borne gol spattered Baric Clifford opened the meeting with
pneumonia.
then, anil when the waves reach the hymns ami prayer. The Rev. Charms
The Hates Alumni Association of
campus from its last plunge this month, McDonald, pastor of the court Btreel
Bangor
held a luncheon there last Sat
everybody will think Portland Harbor Baptist Church of Auburn, then spoke
is coming and will climb the Stanton about mis-inns, lie first presented the unlay noon at which President Gray
Rim. That wave has gol some push in must common excuses given for not be spoke.
it an.I will give every last Rates ite a coming a missionary, then proceeded t"
Engagement Announced in Boston
..■"".I ducking before long. Hush! don'1 shatter ami t" prove the frailty "f these
The engagement of Miss (lladys L.
we like duckings water, snow, confetti defenses. Many interesting things son
Logan of Chestnut street, South Port'II everything.
Ain't natur' grand 1
• ii.inI with missionary life were nls-.
As for Parker Hall, well, they sever liscussed. The meeting was well at land, to Krvin K. Trask of Montpelier,
accept an invitatii
ver there until tended ami proved very interesting to Vt., was announced Saturday in Boston
at an attractive luncheon given in Miss
they know pretty well what they are all.
1."gan's honor by Mrs. Moses Bailey
getting i"t". It I-, rumored thai they
i.Miss Mabel Googins) formerly of this
have been trying to find out what it
Ml!. ARCHIBALD ADAMS SPEAKS city, The color scheme for the luncheon,
was all about ever Bince they were
AT V. w. c. \. MEETING
which was given at the Mary Kli/abetl
begged t" ''save the juice." Everyone
An unusually interesting meeting of Tea Room, WSJ in pink and white, the
admires discretion. Tt is mid they all the Y. W. c. A. was held Wednesday
center piece being of sweet pens of
sat right down with n ten cent .igar,
evening. Archibald Adams, a iiiissimi these colors. At each cover eras
parked their feel on a desk and waited
ary who lias just returned from china
for our friends t" give us a $200,000 was the speaker. He took fur his sub dainty pink basket filled with nuts and
the place cards in pink bore the happy
irym. They saiil they weren't •»<>i11u t"
ject "Christianity in Western China" news nf tl
ngagemeni of Miss Logan
he bamboozled. "A Dollar Saved is and illustrated his talk with stereopti
and Mr, Trnsk. The guests at the
Better than a Hollar Earned" they con slides. His siibjei-l was unusually
luncheon were all college classmates of
unanimously agreed. Consequently each interesting as it dealt with a part of
Miss Logan, who is a graduate of BatM
saved his own ilollnr if tie had 0
i that large country about which we do
and included Miss Priscilla Moore. Miss
If he didn't have one lie hung around
not hear very much beiause of the fact >,,.,,,.,, (;,.,,,!.., 1]. Mjss Vivian Edward ami
the bunch hoping to snitch one off tome
thai in"st "f "in missionaries arc ><> j MiMS |,„ni Small t»f South Portland,
guy's home-made cheek account. After
Eastern China.
[who were spending the week-end in
a week or two the smoke cleared and
I Boston with Miss Logan.
they saw the "Thank You " way down
Miss I.ogan. who is the daughter of
in the southeastern corner of the card,
2. Btudying by the light of radio jfiohert A. I.ogan of South Portland, ii
decided "Watchful Waiting Wins,"
timepieces.
a member of the faculty of the South
and smote their ehests as tho having
:i, floing to bed early or staying at I
I Portland High School, and is leader of
killed a fiery dragon. That was almut
ttie movies late.
the South Portland High School Student
all there was t., it. The Parker Hall Conserve ll"t Water by
Club. She is a graduate of Bates Col
inmates still preserve the policy nf
1. Bathing in cold or not at all.
letfo, as is Mr, Trask. both being mem
leaving lights on to kid the profs.
2. Erasing chicken soup from Rand
beri «f the same class.
What 's the Idea Is kidding themselves
Ball menu.
Mr. Trask is the athletic coach of th«
we'd like to know. Ttie profs reason.
:!. Putting your washing out.
Mmitpt'licr Iliyli School. Ho is tho son
Now that little card was all right. It Conserve Itaw Materials by
of Prank Trask of Clinton. The date
wasn't to blame because every
1. Nut Indulging in the use of them
of the wecldinir has not be announced.
made so much of it. It just put the
2. Ordering steak "well done."
eampus in training for the Million Dol3. Bv being economical in Zo Lab
lar fund Campaign. That campaign Conserve equipment by
isn't any Million Dollar Mystery we'll
1. Keeping your hands off things TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
hove you know guess you won't think
you've never heard of nor seen beEverything in Leather
so when you meet a chicken, raised in
fore- (applies especially to Freshtho old gym, on B hanipiet table over
Haggnge Repairing
men and Seniors)
in the *20O,000 gymnasium.
2. Not cutting off the forest down
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
Suggestions for continuing a policy
in Alfred.
227 Main Street
of conservation:
8. Prohibiting the ringing nf the
Conserve heat by
Chapel bell at midnight for more than
1. Leaving the heating of all out "f
three hours and thirty seven seconds
doors to tho Sterno Mfg. Co.
at n time.
2. fanning some of your own hot air. Conserve Property bv
.1. T'sing eight day matches.
1. Drawing your fiancees profile in
Conserve light by
the snow instead of carving it in
1. Tirtroduring the moonlight waltz.
wood immemorial.
2. Taking all chapel cuts thereby
saving wear on the chapel.
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 3. Forbidding fishing thru the ice
MANUFACTURERS OP
on Lake Andrew.
Turn off the light while you're out
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
265 Lisbon St.. Ccr. Chestnut St.
raising the Million Dollar Fund.
Skies and Sundries
"Thank You."

LA FIAMME

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

NORWAY,

MAINE

These are but a few indications of the birth of an interest in public
affairs in the minds of college students.

Modern classroom discussion

Coon

:'n history and government is shaping itself to the questions of the
hour.

It is in keeping with the spirit of the times that undergrad-

uates should be trained to think and to express themselves in an international way.

Ice Cream Co.
Lewltton, Maine

r-t. IT '

guBUKN

BRUSH COMPANY*
146-14A TURNRR STRBBT
Auburiv Maine

O i
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
GOT. MAIN and MIDDLE BTS.,
Special discount Oiven to
College Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc BATES QUINTET
THE COLLEGE LOAFER SOCIAL SERVICE
Baseball, Basketball,
COMMITTEE
WINS LEAGUE
Skates,
Snowshoes,
i urICIIt opinion. December, IPLM
GAME ON TRIP
Flashlight Supplies
The purpose of tin- Social Service
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
aeBure prompt sorvice
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

PAIiF. THKKK

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
Telephone 1800

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor

It takes a man of sunn- energy to bo
a real devil, anil for that rriinnii the
college loafer at first seldom geti into
forced from the game with an Injured anything that is difficult or dangerous
linger. Mitchell was the stellar attrac or not nice. This is tlic view of Ilmt
linn fur tin- opposition, tallying l.i veteran among college nfiirinis. Dean
1
["•nits. kempton's all around work and Thomas Arklr <'lark. of tin University
1
of
Illinois.
Tincollege
loafer, he
Perkins baskets from the floor were
says, does not initiate things. Some
the features (or the Garnet.
one elae makes the plan, altlio tin1 col
Summary:
lege loafer may trail along behind in mi
BEOWN
I'ls. escapade and seem to he a part of the
G
I'd
1
Mitchell, If
1
is procession.
The college loafer i<*a passive, ':ilk;i
Mnllory, rf
1
0
2
n live being, lie loves ease leisure,
n
0
Dogan, rf
0
sleep, cigareta, ehoeolate and girls. He
1
Wagner, rf
loslvn. rf
1
1
8 is ;i sirniicr. a hanger-on, Tin' college
a
II
Barrett, a
8 loafer knows the last danee step, the
i
II
2 latest gOSSipi and he h;is seen the 1;IST
Dogan, o
.i
performance at the vaudeville show.
Plttinzer, 11>
i
II
n The college loafer would bo entirely in
0
0
Marshall, lb
B nocuous if he were not allowed t<> I'MM
4
ll
Miller, rb
at large. The trouble is that he in
ft'i-is the crowd.
19
41
Totals
8
The Dean declares that it is not at all
BATES
IT.
I'ls. difficult to understand the environment
G
which conduces to the development of
II
Perkins, If, a
:i
II
o
this type of college student.
0
Dorr, If
1
At home ho has neither been ^ri\ <-u
3
Kempton, rf
i
13
nor has he assumed any responsibility
l.llci', C
n
0
'■
fohnson, Hi
0
0
.. Me has had no duties, no regular sot
'asks. Ho has done no work. Often
0
o
n
W Iman, rb
n he has been mother's boy. It has
n
Wilson, rb
0
usually, ;it home, i ii ;i problem as ■■>
0
la\ i-. rb
n
0
what should be done with him in the
summer vacation when there was Tin
7
7
21
Totals
Referee, I'm K illey. Time of peri school, and so ho loafed around, lazy
and discontented. He has seldom done
oils. 80 minutes.
well in his preparatory or high-school
Bates 88—W. H. State 50
work. lie has passed, but neither hi'
Though rolling up a total of 33 points.
nor his parents had any ambitions for
the Gnrnpt quintet was unable to outhim to bo a "grind" or a valedicscore the strong live from the Granite
torian,
State. Every effort was made to check
The eollego loafer eomes naturally to
the Blue and White forwards, but they
speak of himself as " no student" and
still persisted in placing the ball in the
to take a eortaln pride in the fact that
net. Kempton shot 11 foul goals and
this characteristic in some way differ
two from the floor. Perkins ami l.i
entiates him from the common herd of
also showed well. Perry, Metealf, and
undergraduates who do their work be
MeKinley featured for the Durham
cause they like it or who go at things
tennis. The Oarnet made :i creditable
with energy because it is their duty
showing considering that it was the
He takes his commonplace work as a
third game of a strenuous trip and that
matter of eourso just as many people
f the team played with an injury.
assume without trying that they cannot
RAT! :e
lenrn to spell.
a
i'i;
Pts
Because he is interested in nothing
o
Kempton, If
11
18
but his senses and his emotions, a youth
n
Perkins, rf, c
4
* develops into a eollotfo loafer. A boy
o
0
Dorr, rf
1
will seldom show more ambition in eol
2
n
4
Luce, <•
logo than ho has shown at home. If
n
ft
Wilson, lb
0
ho has had no vision or purpose there.
n
o
ft
Johnson, lb
ho will be unlikely to And one in colft
2
W Iman, rb
i
lege. We do nut change our eharaeters
o
Itnvis. rb
1
. "
by changing our lodging-house, and if
we have disliked work in Chicago wo
33
Totals
n
n
shall hardly take to it in Champaign.
V II. STATE
Henri Clark has taken pains to gel
Pts.
FP.
P.
the view point of the college loafer.
4
II
Metealf. if
8
When the loafer is driven from one
0
ft
ft
Sherwood, If
Untenable excuse after another, he leans
4
18
Perry, rf
7
upon the prop of all loafers and asserts
0
II
0
Callahan, rf
that the rules of the college permit a
•» certain
McKelvev. e
ft
1
number of "cuts" and that he
McKilllev. c
1)
12
6
lias not exceeded the limit. "AnyStafford, lb
4
ft
8 way." lie goes on, ''a follow cannot go
0
Connor, lb
0
ft to class all the time." One of the
0
Fernnld, rb
I
ft
most SOmmOn exeuses of the loafer for
0
loldsmith, rb
ft
0 not attending class is that of not being
wnked up at the proper time. The
Totals
23
4
r>o freshman whose duty it is to come
Referee, Tower. Time ol period s, 2ft around and wake him up has gone to
minutes.
sleep at the switch. The next most
popular excuse for absence is that ho
was studying for another course than
SPORT NOTES
the one he out. It never seenls to oc(Continued from Page One)
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Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE

Does Your Fountain Pen
Ink Your Fingers or the Paper?
Have It Cleaned or Repaired
OVER NICHT SERVICE

K. S. BAKER
54 Parker Hall

THE CARNIVAL DANCE
CARNIVAL CLOSES
WITH BRILLIANT
COSTUME PARTY Fully 12" coujdes gathered al Chase
(Continued from Page One)

Kritan what instinct it was that taught
them to skate. These mentioned are
but a few of the many excellent mas
<pieraders to be seen.
The prizes were distributed as follows: Blaie Hriekett '26 of Beranton,
Pa., as a Scotch lassie won the Bates
table COVOr for being the lady in most
fancy costume. Henry Rich ".'4 of Bos
ton, dressed as a Spaniard, received the
silver Bates shield on a wooden shield,
as being the man in the most fancy cos
tumc. The next prize awarded for the
gentleman in the most comic costume.
For tins. Kobe Nagakura, '24 of Tokyo.
Japan, received a girl manikin dressed
in an outing coslunie of Bates colors.
(Tags appeared as The Wandering .lew
and he sure did look the part. A boy
manikin was presented to Miss I'ltnan.
'24, who was considered tin' lady in tin'
most comic costume, for she was the
"man" Friday, mentioned above. The
prizes for the other Carnival events
"ere also awarded at this time. The
highest point winner among the men
proved to be Clarence Archibald, '2.1 of
Brookline, Mass.. and Helen Hoyt, '2n
of Preaqne Isle was the highest point
winner on the girls' side of the campus.
Their nearest rivals were Ralph Corey,
L'" of T.ewisville, N. R.. and Mildred
Stevens, '24 of Auburn. F.dward Rob
erts, '23 of Lewiston. and "Dot"
T.amb. '24 of Worcester we're awarded
a large box of chocolates for being the
best fancy skating couple.
The Judges on the costumes were: Rr.

Hall, Friday evening I'm tin' liist Car
nival I lance, ami in fact the first real
campus dance.
The hall was tastefully ileeora I oil
with red and white crepe paper IV.
loons and presented a charming picture.
An order of twelve dances was smooth
ly run off. The dances were named
very appropriately from various winter
sporl terms.
During intermission refreshments of
harlequin iee cream ami fancy cookies
were served, and the hall was open for
those who wished to enjoy its facilities.
Following intermission confetti and
serpentines were distributed and the
air was soon clouded with flying paper.
Balloons with a very strident "squak"
were also given out and the noise and
joy was increased. Bveryons forgot his
or her trouble in pelting the other fel
low with confetti. Joy reigned supreme
and it was indeed with feelings of regret that the dancers departed at a late
hour, vowing that it had been the best
Hates dance yet.
The patrons anil patronesses were
Dean and Mrs F. R. Romeroy, Rean
Lena M. Nlles, Professor A. P. Baird.
Professor and Mrs. R. R. K. Gould.
The committee which so successfully
managed the affair was composed of
llatnlin '23, chairman; Miss Monteith
'2.1, and Macl.ean '23. The refreshment
committee deserves honorable mention
also. Ross '22, chairman, Oilpatric '24
and Bragg '2.1.
The music which contributed much to
the success of the affair was furnished
by the "Alsetnbs," an aggregation of
college men and local musicians who are
making a name for themselves by the
brand of melody they produce.

committee,
The second division of tin- work
• sti ol visiting sbut-ine in hospitals
and homes. During holiday aeaaoni
s| lal parlies were given t" a blind
girl and to a cripple girl. Each week
girls go i" the hospital t" read to a"
Invalid
Thirdly, the coll,;;,, v. W. <'. A, eo
operates with the city organization by
.ending teachers rVu the classes at the
Lewiston Y. \V. and at the Iutcril.lt innai Institute on Lincoln street. At the
present time twelve girls are sent, sui
plying live classes
cur to him that there are regular hours
of study far nmre adequate for the purposes of even the good student and
that it is seldom if ever necessary to
cut class in order to study. Cutting
Class with him is as regular and as per-istent as smoking, for every loafer
smokes.
Tt is hard for the loafer to stud\.
There are so many easier, subtler, cleverer ways i" gel by. He means to do
ii to-morrow, Sunday, next week—but
he is such an awfully popular fellow.
he has so many friends In entertain, so
many dates to keep, that he has liltle
or no time to study, lie borrows notes
which he has been too lazy or too busy
to take for himself and he never returns them until you hunt him up. He
questions yon about your outside reading; and he tries to get the gist of its
content, so that he may be spared the
labor of doing it for himself.
Think it over!
'Discipline ami the Derelict. Tie
Thomas Arkle Clark. Dean of Men.
University of Illinois. \',w York: Macmillan.

WHIP

A NE
r *ARROW

prmfa COLLAR
Cloett.Pcabody (.Co. Inc. troy. \'Y.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

Captain Bounds of the hockey team
has been confined to his home by a se
vore cold and was unable to participate
in his team victories over Portland and
Lewiston Inil.
The addili
if Landers '28 from
Nigh School of Pommerce in Worcester,
certainly gives our track team a I
st.
"Jack" Magee is in again, but il
rather looks as if Coach Jenkins called
his bluff this time. If he's looking to
see his name in the papers he will.
The basketball learn had a little
tough liu-k in the last two games of
their trip, nevertheless everyone should
he in City Hall tomorrow evening to
see tl l stage their eomeback.

Worcester I'oly had one of the fastest
teams in the country last year and still
retains most of the playeis. A ebanre
The fancy skating judges were Rr.
Not a few students, when it comes to In see llerry. all New England IntercolWbltehOTB, Prof. Jenkins. Miss Oavies.
a question of classroom preparedness, legiate center is bound to be an added
•ind Mr. Mathewson.
are confirmed pacifists.
attraction.
Britnn. I,. S. fiurgin, and K. S. Stetson.

Committee is to bring, from the riehni -■.
nf our college lives, happiness in'" the
lives "f others who are less fortunate.
Realising the extent of the Held of
service and the limitations of our time
we have concentrated mi thre
.-.in
divisions; the old ladies' home, the
sliul ins 'iml the classes for children of
foreign parentage.
Every Sunday a gronp of girls have
conducted a song service at tl
Itv
home for old ladies, Often u speaker
accompanies them. During the w,,k one
ilirl visits the home. At 'Irristinns
time .i party was given. If there i« ill
i»'" in the home flowers are sent by the

The .Moore never balks or "flivvers"; it writes at first
stroke with no coaxing.
Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow
take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzes. A
"boar" for yean of hard work.
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore!
Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.50 up.
stores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'.
THE MOORE PEN CO

Boston,

Mass.

At college book-

Vr
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"Better Good* for Le** Money or Your Money Hack'

WHITE

STORE

Lewlilon's Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Snirl Style*
Best Fabrics

R\}\J
•

at the
Lowest Prlcei

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine
PJ

VV •

A "PIT

Registered Druggist

V/JUrilVIV

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Mais Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

DEUTSCHE VEREIN
ENJOYS DINNER
AT RAND HALL

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, OT anything in
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

Several Original Toasts Offered by Members of
Club

IGWSTON./l/te.
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M

PLANS MADE FOR PLAYS

VICTOR NEWS CO.

CALL AT

BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
- -'.
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY

I 'ni tho laundry agent
Don't you see f
Let me handle your laundry
Ami satisfied you '11 be
I'arker Hall, Boom 23

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

A. B. LEVINE. Agent

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and retain what you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23, Chairman
Barker Hall «23

Art Studio
l'J4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
New York, N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.. 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
Shoe Dealers
T'ittshiirch. P11.. 540 Union Arcade.
nirmintliam. Aln.. «n!> Title Hide
Chlcaito. 111.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver. Col.. 317 Masonic Temple
Portland, Ore.. 604 Journal Bldg.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Berkley. Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
L01 Angeles, Cal, 118 Spring Street

MORRELL & PRINCE

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Copying
and F.nlareing
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
E. 0. HOI.RROOK, Prop.
WHITE

&

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities

BATES STUDENTS
TRADB AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon St.
DHALBRS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on any "air to Bates Student*
l:\erv I'al* Guaranteed
First clans Mine Repairing

W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS
Both New ami Secondhand

Agency Established 1857

Dealer in Musical Merchandise
of all kinds.

165 Main Street

186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

OVER. ITNT AUBUR-IV

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPES WITH THE B
A.VD CLASS M 111.11 II s

CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

Dor Deutsclio Vcrcin \v:is entertained
FOGG & MILLER
;il dinner at Rand Hall last Monday
95 ELM ST.
night. There were five 'aides all atWhen in need of
tractively decorated with rod paper,
FANCY GROCERIES
rod1 eandlcH and hand-painted place
and Everything for that Spread
cards, containing the order of the toa«t
written in German script. In the cenLEWISTON
ter of each table was a crepe paper MONUMENTAL WORKS
German peasant lady. After the meal,
James P. Murphy Co.
and after the dining room had been vaOpp.
M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
cated by the 'regular hoarders', Mr.
LEWISTON, ME.
Allan, toaatmaster, Introduced each 6 BATES ST.,
Telephone
667-W
toaster as follows:
To&sl '<» Weak Declension
Oeorgiant Haves BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
Toast to l'nnst
Clifford ftConahon
Toast to the German Peasant Lady
THE COLLEGE STORE

Alice Blonin
Toast to T>r. and Mrs. Leonard
Clarence Forbes
To complete the speech making, Profeaeor Leonard spoke briefly in his oranl delight fill manner. The program
concluded with every one singing " life
Lorelei.''
The Olnb then adjourned to the reeeption room where a short business
meeting was held with Miss Vivian
Wills presiding.
Plans were made for the forthcoming
German flub night on March 11th, at
which two plays, one in German, tho
other translated from the Gorman, are
to be presented with appropriate Ger
man music. The enterprise is being
enthusiastically supported and the outlook for a pleasant and profitable even
ing seems bright, .lust before adjournment, a design was chosen for tho now
Deutschen Vorein pins.

Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

Mr. Frangedakis Entertains
Phil-Hellenes at His
Home
An :ill iiM|Mirt:int social event ot" tliis
week's program was the entertaii ml
given <<> tli<' Phil-Hellenic Club at the
home <>f Mr. Frangedakis, Tuesday
evening, February 14. President and
Mrs. Gray, Protestor .-«i• >l Mrs. Knapp,
and Professor Chase were among those
present. More than thirty membere of
the club attended. The evening was
made very pleasanl by the participation
of everyone In very Interesting games.
Refreshments of sandwiches, puneh, ice
cream and nuts were served. The house
iraa beautifully decorated, and the host
and hostesses succeeded perfectly In
giving everyone an excellent enjoyment.
Presidenl Gray's horrible, hair-raising
story was the spice of the entertainment.
The evening seemed all too short
When the guests found it necessary to
rise and sing the Rates Alma Mater.
Clarence Forbes, president of the club,
expressed, in so far as he was able, a
few words of appreciation to Mr. and
Mrs. Frangedakis for their great hospitality. Then the playing of the
Creek Nntioual Anthem on the Vietrola
ended the program.

Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Oppoalte Post Offlce

STEAM

CLOSE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Established

61 years

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN O. WEST

..OF..

26 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR &
All

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods

TYPEWRITERS

Your Store
BB8T QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICES

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors

GREEK CLUB ONCE
MORE MAKES MERRY

Blank Rooks. Stationary and Periodical!

Kinds of Eleetrical Work and
Supplies

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425-W

Photographs by
MRS. TASH
l^!l Main St

Opposite Empire Theatre

LEWISTON,
MAINE
Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Tel. 228

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall
BICKFORD

MOCCASIN

CO.,

(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, ME|

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boaton
0. W. t'raigie, Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MADS1

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of the law and tho technique of the profession and
prepaTM
them
for active
prfcCttCC wherever the BnffllSh
system of law prevails. Course
fOr
LL.lt.
requires
three
school yen is.
Hog-inning- In the Autumn
Of II»23. one year in OOllOffC
will be required for admission. In 1025 the requirement win probably ho two
years In college.
Special
Scholarships
$76
per year to college graduates.
for Catalogue Address
HOMBR ALHKUS. Dean
11 Ashhurton Place, Boston

Auburn, Maine

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

THE FACULTY TEA
I.;ist Tuesday afternoon, the 14th, the
girls of the two upper classes were da
lightfully entertained by the Ladies of
the Faculty at informal tea. The Seniors were entertained at the homo of
Mrs. Rnmsdell, and the Junior girls at
Mrs. Hartshorn's home. The decorations in both homes were of red and
white hearts, in keeping with the spirit
of the day. Special music was furnished by nn orchestra. Refreshments
of tea, sandwiches, heart-shaped cookies
and mints were served. Miss Niles and
Mrs. Ramsdell poured for the Senior
Tea and Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Shafner 1
poured for the Juniors. Professor 1
Hartshorn also entertained the .Tumor
1
girls in his study showing them many
quaint and interesting books he has in 1
his collection.

1

Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS
supply this demand. (,',"Z"rV;i«e»?",g)
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE
WORCESTKK
CAMBRIDGE

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sa.ba.ttus St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 19.17 W

E. Gailman, prop

